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Friday 6 January 2023 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

Happy New Year to you all!  I hope that you all had a fantastic Christmas holiday.                 

I apologise for the briefness of this bulletin, but I have not been in school this week due to    
illness, but I am hoping to be back in school next week.   

In my absence, Mrs Firman and Mrs Knight report that the children at Preston and Saxlingham 
have all settled well into the new school term.  On Tuesday, the teaching staff spent some of 
our INSET time reviewing our long term curriculum plans.  We continue to strive to be creative 
in providing a broad and balanced curriculum, with cohesive themes within each school and 
links to our Collective Worship.  Full information about the curriculum in both schools is      
available via our websites. 

As we begin the new year, we look forward to planning a number of exciting enrichment       
opportunities in the months ahead.  I am looking forward to catching up with the children again 
in person very soon indeed! 

 

Yours sincerely, 

Matt Walker 

Executive Headteacher 
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PRESTON STARS OF THE WEEK 

 

Ladybirds:  Ivo for using conjunctions independently in his writing.  

 

Bumblebees: Mia for starting the term with a positive attitude and   

   working with independence.  

Grasshoppers: George for sharing some good contributions in our           

   introduction to light in Science. 

Caterpillars: Bella for careful and accurate work in Maths. 

 

Dragonflies: Rose for excellent contributions during our RE Hinduism  

   discussion.  

LIVING THE MOTTO 

‘I can seek adult attention appropriately.’ 

Ladybirds:  Aiden 

Bumblebees: Alyssa 

Grasshoppers:  Chloe 

Caterpillars: Bronte 

Dragonflies: Lewis 

PENSTHORPE TRIP YEAR 3 

 

As part of the Norwich Science Festival of Learning, the Year 3 
children from Saxlingham and Preston have been given the 
opportunity to take part in a Tracks and Signs Event at 
Pensthorpe Natural Park. This is set to be a fantastic chance 
to explore the Park as well as take part in an educational   
workshop. The trip will take place on Wednesday 25

th
 January 

2023.  

 

Please return consent forms and a contribution of £5 to the 
school office by Friday 13th January 2023.  Information will 
have been emailed to parents/carers in both schools by the 
end of today. 

 


